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Home & dry
Using xerophytic exotics in garden design  

Words: Lauren Tyler
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Jason Payne’s design for 
a Crystal Palace garden 
includes agaves, yuccas 
and aloes
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a xerophyte is classed as a 
plant which is able to tolerate little or no 
water, sometimes being drought tolerant. 
These are clever plants that have adapted 
to deal with these conditions with leaves 
that are succulent, waxy, leathery, hairy or 
spiky and leaves that are long and narrow 
(grasses), aromatic or sometimes grey in 
colour. There is a wide range of plants 
having this water-conserving ability 
including succulent agaves, aloes and 
aeoniums, cacti, some bromeliads and also 
certain shrubs and herbaceous perennials. 
There are many drought-resistant plants of 
Britain – natives as well as introduced, 
however people have been inspired to 
experiment with plants not originally 
thought of as hardy, from countries such as 
South Africa, Australia, Mexico and Chile.

Why use xerophytes?
Xerophytic exotic plants can be included  
in bold and architectural planting schemes. 
They can provide attractive, sculptural 
form, and an unusual and exotic edge  
that somehow suits the clean lines of  
a contemporary style garden. This 
alternative plant palette is becoming 
increasingly popular with garden designers 
wanting to create stylish and unusual 
planting combinations. 

As many garden owners are striving to 
be more environmentally conscious, and 
with hose pipe bans often prevalent in the 
summer months, dry, tolerant plants could 
be a good option when considering what 
plants to include in a planting scheme that 
can cut down water use in the garden. 
People are more often than not looking for 
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alternative low-maintenance gardens, and 
this often means that lawns are shunned 
because they demand copious amounts of 
attention, watering and fertilising.

Inside knowledge
Growing these xerophytes is not problem- 
free and designers should be warned of 
particular growing issues. Generally we are 
experiencing milder winters in the UK, 
however, the weather has been 
unpredictable over the last few years. 
Summers that have been predicted to be 
the driest have turned out to be the wettest 
on record. Light frosts can often be 
tolerated by these plants however, our 
recent winter brought some of us freezing 
temperatures which remained so for long 
periods which can often prove fatal.

The main problem of growing xerophytes  
is that they will not tolerate winter wet. 
Planting them straight into London clay  
is a big no-no as this becomes saturated  
in winter and encourages rotting off of  
the plant. Will Giles, owner of the Exotic 
Garden in Norwich (which includes a 
xerophyte bed) suggests building a raised 
bed to 60cm to keep roots above the clay.

“Cacti and succulents hate winter wet,” 
he says. “Exceedingly well drained soil is  
a must. Dig in as much sand and grit as 
possible and for cacti this can be almost 
completely a sand and grit mix. Full sun is 
also essential for most xerophytic plants”

On the borderline
Some of the plants in question are not    
fully hardy, sometimes classed as             

Xerophytic plant check list
Unless otherwise stated, the following list of  plants require 
maximum sunlight levels and can be considered to be cold tolerant 
or hardy. They are drought tolerant when established. This is just a 
subjective guide and there is still much need for experimentation!

Succulents

Aeonium arboreum ‘Zwartkop’ tender, 
treat as annual or overwinter in a  
frost free place

Aloe striatula has been known to 
withstand harsh winters in the south east

Delosperma nubigenum fast growing, 
trailing, good rockery plant, daisy flowers

Lampranthus purpureus tender, origin  
S Africa, lift in winter

Yucca filifera hardy and tolerant of  a 
wide range of  soils

Agave americana origin Mexico, highly 
sculptural, min 5°C

Beschorneria yuccoides origin Mexico, 
half  hardy – withstands light frosts, 
almost any well-drained soil

Echeveria agavoides ‘Corderoyi’ tender 
although may survive in sheltered areas

Sempervivum tectorum fully hardy, good 
for rockery/groundcover/pots

there are clever plants that 
have adapted to draught 
conditions with waxy, hairy, 
leathery or spiky leaves
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Agave Americana

Photo: Harpur Garden Images
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Xerophytic plant check list (continued)

Cacti

Echinocereus sheerii very cold tolerant, 
striking pink flowers 

Trichocereus pachanoi very rapid, 
hardy,columnar; T. peruvianus  
very fast, huge, columnar   

Billbergia nutans stunning pink bracted 
flowers, needs shelter

Puya alpestris plant in between rocks 
and keep dry

Dasylirion wheeleri semi-circular domes 
of  grass-like leaves, surprisingly hardy

Opuntia rufida origin Americas, 
suprisingly hardy if  kept dry

Fascicularia bicolor very hardy in UK, 
shade tolerant

Nolina longifolia Mexican grass tree, 
possibly -10°C

Bromeliads

Grass/palm like

  ‘marginally hardy’ or ‘tender’ because 
of their country of origin often being 
somewhere much hotter and drier such  
as the Mediterranean or Mexico. 
Understanding and respecting the needs  
of these plants is a must when considering 
using them in a planting design. 

Over the years there has been much 
experimentation with growing xerophytes 
in the UK and It is a good idea to look  
to these places that have first hand 
experience of growing them in their 
gardens. Will Giles admits that his plants 
are all left outdoors to overwinter – he just 
uses “a loose, plastic cover fastened to 
bamboo poles to keep the rain off”. 
Alternatively, “this can be done with a large 
cloche” or, if in doubt, plants can be grown 
in containers and brought under cover for 
the winter. No heat is needed as they take 
cool temperatures well.

There is obviously some risk involved 
when leaving plants outdoors and it is 
natural to experience some plant losses 
but xerophytes are really worth growing  
for their striking appearance and they 
shouldn’t need watering through the 
summer at all. Another option is to 

consider growing some of these less hardy 
types as you would bedding plants – either 
replacing them annually or overwintering  
in a frost-free greenhouse.  
Will Giles’ Exotic Garden in Norwich is open 
every Sunday afternoon from 21 June to 25 
October, 1.00pm-5.00pm
www.exoticgarden.com

About the author 
Lauren Tyler completed a 
degree in Garden Art & 
Design at Leeds 
Metropolitan followed by 
practical experience as 
assistant manager in a 

garden retail outlet. During her recent 
internship in the Princess of  Wales 
Conservatory at the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, she fell in love with exotic plant groups 
including orchids, bromeliads and 
carnivorous plants. Lauren’s passion for 
conservation has led to a trip to the 
Galapagos Islands this summer, where she 
will be working on a recovery park helping to 
preserve the endemic species of  the island.

Over the years there has been 
much experimentation with 
growing xerophytes in the UK 
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Beschornia yuccoides 
in a Sydney garden 

by Vladimir Sitta
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